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PABNA: Locals surround the body of a Hindu holy man after assailants hacked him to death.  — AP

DHAKA: A 62-year-old Hindu monastery worker was hacked to
death in Bangladesh yesterday, police said, the latest in a series of
such attacks on religious minorities in the mainly Muslim country.
The latest murder came as Bangladeshi police announced a spe-
cial week-long crackdown on militants as they ramp up efforts to
stem the killings, with five members of a banned Islamist outfit
killed in gunbattles with officers in the past three days.

Nityaranjan Pande was taking his regular early morning walk
when unidentified attackers set upon him, killing him on the
spot, police said. “As a diabetic, everyday he walks early in the
morning. Today as he was walking, several attackers hacked
him in the neck... He died on the spot,” local police station chief
Abdullah Al-Hasan told AFP. “He had been working at the
monastery for around 40 years. In recent years he was the head
of its office staff,” he said.

There was no immediate claim of responsibility for the
attack. But the head of police in the northwestern district of
Pabna, where the Shri Shri Thakur Anukulchandra Ashram is
located, said the killing bore the hallmarks of recent attacks by
Islamist extremists on minorities and secular activists.

“There was no eye-witness to the attack as it happened very
early in the morning,” Alamgir Kabir told AFP. Bangladesh is
reeling from a wave of murders of secular and liberal activists
and religious minorities that have left nearly 50 people dead in
the last three years.

Police crackdown 
The murders have spiked in recent weeks with a gruesome

wave of killings that has spanned from the capital Dhaka to
remote parts of the north and coastal south. In the past week

alone, an elderly Hindu priest was found nearly decapitated in a
rice field, a Christian grocer was hacked to death near a church
while the wife of an anti-terrorism officer was stabbed and shot.
Her husband had led several high-profile operations against the
banned Jamayetul Mujahideen Bangladesh (JMB), an Islamist
militant group, in the southeastern city of Chittagong.

Most of the latest attacks have been claimed either by the
Islamic State group or by a South Asian branch of Al-Qaeda.
Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina’s government has however
blamed homegrown Islamists for the attacks, rejecting claims of
responsibility from the international jihadist groups. The JMB is
one of the main domestic militant outfits in the frame for the
murders, with police shooting dead five members of the group
since Tuesday.

Shahidul Hoque, inspector general of police, vowed in an
address to a meeting of top police officials in Dhaka Thursday
that those involved in the killing of the police officer’s wife
would be “brought to justice very soon”. Experts say a govern-
ment crackdown on opponents, including a ban on
Bangladesh’s largest Islamist party Jamaat-e-Islami following a
protracted political crisis, has pushed many towards extremism.

Victims of the attacks by suspected Islamists have included
secular bloggers, gay rights activists and followers of minority
religions. Although it is officially secular, around 90 percent of
Bangladesh’s 160 million-strong population is Muslim. Some
eight percent of the population is Hindu. A Hindu shop owner
was hacked to death outside his store in a northern district late
last month, while a Hindu tailor was killed in April after allegedly
making derogatory remarks about the Prophet Mohammed
(PBUH). IS claimed responsibility for both those killings. — AFP 
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ISLAMABAD: A Pakistani court has upheld the life
sentence of a political activist from the country’s
semi-autonomous north, which observers say could
see a “nationalist upsurge” in a region also claimed
by India. Baba Jan, a left wing political activist from
the Hunza Valley in Pakistan’s northern Gilgit-
Baltistan, was convicted by an anti-terrorism court
for participating in political riots in 2011 and lost an
appeal against his life sentence on Thursday.

Jan has vocally protested what he and supporters
describe as political, constitutional and human
rights violations in the region, organizing rallies and
demonstrations in protest. He contested local elec-
tions last year from prison, placing second in the
polls. “The decision was aimed at barring Baba Jan

from contesting elections but it will have a counter-
productive impact,” said political analyst Amir
Hussain. “This decision will backfire and trigger
extremist views like a nationalistic upsurge,” he said.

A simmering resentment has been building in
Gilgit-Baltistan since Islamabad began mulling
upgrading its constitutional status in a bid to pro-
vide legal cover to a multi-billion-dollar Chinese
investment plan in the area. Gilgit-Baltistan, which
borders China and Afghanistan, is not constitution-
ally part of Pakistan, and like Kashmir, it is also
claimed by India.

Islamabad has historically insisted that the area,
along with the parts of Kashmir it controls, are
semi-autonomous and has not formally integrated

them into the country, in line with its position that a
referendum on sovereignty should be carried out
across the whole of the region.

But Pakistan’s adviser on foreign affairs Sartaj
Aziz last week confirmed that a committee estab-
lished to come up with a plan to reexamine the
area’s constitutional status had completed its work,
adding that it was waiting a final approval from the
prime minister. Aziz did not give any further details
on what the plan entailed. Human rights organiza-
tions have been demanding the release of Baba
Jan. An international petition for his release has
been signed by leading left wing intellectuals,
including Noam Chomsky, Tariq Ali and David
Graeber. — AFP 
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SEOUL: South Korean military vessels started an operation
yesterday to repel Chinese fishing boats illegally harvest-
ing prized blue crabs from an area near Seoul’s disputed
sea boundary with North Korea. Four naval and marine
boats were in neutral waters around South Korea’s
Ganghwa island to chase away about 10 Chinese boats.

The operation was approved by the United Nations
Command that governs the zone where fishing activity is
prohibited, said an official from Seoul’s Defense Ministry,
who didn’t want to be named, citing office rules.

“United Nations Command takes its responsibility to
maintain the armistice very seriously.  We had a responsi-
bility to act and we are doing that,” Gen. Vincent Brooks,
the US commander of the United Nations Command, said
in a statement on the decision to authorize the operation.
The governments of China and North Korea were notified
about the operation before it started, the Seoul ministry
official said. The official refused to say how the vessels
were planning to repel the ships, or provide further details
about the operation.

The operation came days after South Korean fishermen
towed away two Chinese fishing boats catching crabs
south of the sea boundary with North Korea and handed
them over to local South Korean authorities. North Korea
said in response that South Korean fishing and naval ves-
sels had invaded their territory.

Tougher measures 
Seoul has called for Beijing to employ tougher meas-

ures against Chinese boats illegally fishing in South Korea-
controlled waters, which has caused bad feelings between
the neighbors in recent years. South Korean authorities
seized about 600 Chinese ships last year for illegal fishing
and more than 100 this year as of May, most from waters
off the western coast of South Korea, according to the
Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries.

China expressed anger in October 2014 when a South
Korean coast guardsman shot and killed the captain of a
Chinese fishing vessel who had violently resisted the
inspection of his ship for suspected illegal fishing. In 2011,
a South Korean coast guard officer was killed in a clash
with Chinese fishermen in South Korean waters.

The waters off the Korean Peninsula’s western coast
have also seen violent clashes between the rival Koreas
because Pyongyang doesn’t recognize the sea boundary
unilaterally drawn by the American-led UN command at
the end of the 1950-53 Korean War. North Korea last
month threatened to fire without warning at South Korean
warships if they crossed into its waters, a day after the
South’s navy fired warning shots to chase away two North
Korean ships that briefly crossed the boundary. The coun-
tries have also fought three bloody naval skirmishes in the
area since 1999. — AP 
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